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ins big. 
but I'm sure I can improve and it is go
ing to get tougher and tougher." 

WHILE BORG enjoyed an easy vic
tory, Connors strugged against Lewis, 
taking the first two sets on tiebreakers, 

In the second set, the elastic snappeil 
in Connors' shorts and 1\ woman in the 
packed crowd came to his rescue by 
producing two safety pins. 

The 28-year-old left-hander from 
Belleville, Ill., was leading 3-2 at the 
time. but lost the next three games 
before recovering his composure. 

Nautilus 
included 
in Payne's 
'workouts 

By Jey Chrlltennn 
Sports Editor 

Michael Payne. Iowa's All-American 
prep recruit, certainly carried his 
weight at Illinois' Quincy High. And 
with a little help from Nautilus, be 
hopes to become a dominant force in 
Big Ten basketball action next season. 

"I never touched weights," said 
Payne about his high school training. 
"I aggravated my left knee on a 
Nautilus machine once in high school. 
Since then, I've stayed away from 
weigbts." 

This summer, however, Iowa Head 
Basketball Coach Lute Olson and his 
staff are busy feeding Payne a steady 
diet of lead . They are hoping to place 
sollie bulk on Payne, a 6-foot-l0, 190 
pound center. 

"I'm hitting the Nautilus machine 
now," Payne said. "I'm going to put on 
as much weight as I can handle. U 
that 's 10 or 15 pounds, and I still have 
my quickness, that's what I'll gain." 

PAYNE IS spending his summer in 
Iowa City preparing for school in the 
fall . He's known for sometime where 
he was heading, committing to Iowa 
last September. 

"Mostly, I knew I wanted to come 
here. I considered Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Marquette. Missouri, Vanderbilt and 
Stanford. I thought about Stanford, but 
didn't make it out there for a visit. I 
committed early to take the pressure 
off. " 

Payne comes from one of the best 
high school basketball systems in the 
country. His Quincy Blue Devils were 
91-4 his final three years. 

Some observers considered the Blue 
Devils the best high scbool team in the 
country last year. With Payne as team 
leader. and an Illinois state title beblnd 
the Blue Devils , It's hard to argue 
against Quincy. 

"I WASN'T known for scoring in high 
school." Payne said. "They're might 
be two reasons for that. One was I'd 
always look for the open man if I didn't 
have the shot. And then, the starters 
would only average two-and-a-batr 
quarters of playing time a game." 

Payne 's 16 .7 average and 9.4 
rebounds weren't the primary factors 
which made him so heavily recruited. 

See Perne, page 9 
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Senate defeats second "redistricting plan 
DES MOINES (UPl) - The Iowa 

Senate defeated a second reapportion
ment plan Thursday on a 26-24 vote . 

Under reapportionment guidelines, 
the Legislative Service Bureau must 
draft the new plan. 

The Iowa Legislature was called to 
special session this week to consider 
railroad aid, fuel tax increases, and 
reapportionment. 

The Iowa House defeated a railroad 
aid plan 55-43 Thursday with 

Democrats living up to their threat to 
vote against the bill in retaliation for 
Senate defeat of the reapportionment 
plan. 

House Majority Leader Lawrence 
Pope said leaders from both parties 
would meet early Friday to discuss the 
course of the special session . 

Senators spent less than 45 minutes 
debating the reapportionment plan, but 
the vote was preceded by I Ih days of 
strategy sessions and negotiations. 

SENATE Republicans rejected the 
plan on arguments that Hardin County 
was placed in an isolated part of a con
gressional district and that legislative 
districts cut up too many counties. 

Three Republicans - Sue Yenger of 
Ottumwa. David Readinger of Des 
Moines and and Julia Gentleman of 
Des Moines - joined the Senate's 21 
Democrats in voting for the plan. 

" It would be better to announce 
clearly and loudly they are seeking a 

plan that is beneficial to them," said 
Sen. Arthur Small, D-Iowa City. "The 
real reason is politics and that's all " 

Since the third plan can be amended 
- the first two could not be -
Democrats have raised the possibility 
of gerrymandering. Senate Majority 
Leader Calvin Hultman orrered a 
resolution that he said would eliminate 
political machinations. 

DEMOCRATS were equally bitter 

about the Republican-written resolu
tion. It was adopted 31-21 after a 
Democratic amendment WaJ beaten 
29-21. 

'!'be Republican resolution would bar 
amendments to the third plan unless 
the amendments were an entire con
gressional plan or an entire legislative 
plan. 

Hultman said the amount of time re
quired for drafting plans would effec
tivelv limit the Legislature to plans 

from the Legislatlve Service Buruu. 
"There is no protection. " said Senate 

Minority Lead6 to eU JIIIIkins of 
Montrose_ " Nothing prohibits the 
Republican Natlonal Committee from 
<lrawinl up I plan and shipping it In 
here.· r 

Sen. George Kinley, O-Des Moines, 
scoldtd senators for the vote to klU the 
second plan 

"I'm really ashamed of the lowl 
Senate," he said. "Jt Is polilicaL" 

Democrats' fear 3rd" plan will benefit Republicans 
By Ann T"ple 
StaHWrlter 

Local political observers were split 
Thursday night on their opinion of the 
Iowa Senate's rejection of a second 
reapportionment plan of congressional 
and legislative districts. 

Area Democra ts said Republican 
state senators were using their ma
jority to create a redistricting plan 
that would benefit the GOP. 

Richard Varn, a former aide to state 

Up for air 

Sen. Art Smal1, D-Iowa City, said 
Thursd'ay the Senate Republicans re
jected tbe second plan so they could 
"shop around" among the three plans 
for the redistricting most ,advan
tageous to their party. 

The RepUblicans will receive the 
third plan from the Legislative Service 
Bureau and then pick among all three. 

V ARN SAID he does not expect the 
Republicans to amend the third plan 
with their original proposals because 

the Democrats would bring the amen
ded plan to court on the charge of 
gerrymanderin/( ._ 

Teresa Vilmain, UI student and a 
Democrat who worked for Sen. 
Edward Kennedy's presidential cam
paign, said the third plan will be par
tisan. " I can't believe it would be 
anything else," she said. "There's just 
no logical reason why they turned the 
second plan down ." 

If the third reapportionment plan is 
approved and taken to court, the 

procedure is likely to be costly and 
time consuming, Vilmain said. "I think 
it will be a disaster if we go to the third 
plan, " she said, 

Andrew Burton, a member of UI 
College Republicans , said "anything Is 
possible" concerning approval or re
jection of the next plan."But it won't 
hurt to look at a third plan ," he said . 
Although hesitant to make any predic
tions about the outcome of the reappor
tionment dilemma , he said there will 
be no gerrymandering involved in the 

The DIlly Iowan/Max Hlynn 
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Surgery lets student see again 
By Dlene McEvoy 
Staff Writer 

After being legally blind for four 
years. UI graduate student Richard
Garmer now can clearly see people's 
faces without the thick glasses and con
tact lenses he used to depend on. 

Garmer claims to be the first 
American to ha ve near-sighted vision 
In both eyes corrected with a new form 
of eye surgery - keratomileusis. 

But, Garmer did not have hiB surgery 
at one of the United States' renowned 
llIedical centers. He flew to Bogota, 

Colombia, in late March to have his 
surgery at the Barraquer Eye Institute 
because the procedure is still under in
vestigation in the United States. 

UI Opthalmology Professor Jay 
Krachmer said at this time the 
procedure "is considered very in
vestigational." Because the equipment 
is extremely expensive and U.S. doc
tors are not convinced of the 
procedure's safety and effectiveness, 
the procedure is not readily avail"ble 
in the United States, he said. 

The operation involves slicing the 
front part of the eye - the cornea -

from the eyeball and instantly freezing 
it on a lathe to allow the tissue to be 
carved. The cornea is then cut to a 
shape that will correct the patient's vi
sion. 

THE TISSUE is thawed and stitched 
back on the eyeball with a thread one 
tenth the thickness of a human hair . 
The operation takes 40 minutes - 20 
for each eye. 

The operation is aided by electronic 
calculators and computers that deter
mine for the surgeon the amount and 
angles of the corneal cuts. 

The procedure is the "fi rst time in 
medicine that a surgeon is told how to 
operate by a computer," said Casimir 
Swinger. the first opthalmologist to 
perform the surgery in the United 
States , and assistant professor of 
opthalmology at Mt. Sinai School of 
Medicine in New York City. Swinger 
learned the procedure from surgeons 
in Colombia where it was invented. 

Before the surgery, life for 28-year
old Ganner "was very depressing in 
that I had to depend on others." He 
hired students to read his law books to 

See E,.., page 5 

third plan. 

FORMER Republican represen
tative Dale Hibbs disagreed with Bur
ton 's statement caUing rejection of the 
second plan "power polihcs at its 
worst. " 

"The first two plans met every single 
criteria." Hibbs said. " I thmk It 's 0b
vious a third plan will ben fit the 
Republicans .. _ It will be a cia ie ex
ample of gerrymandering wh n It gets 
done." he said . "They (Republicans) 

can simply draw up anythinc they 
want. That's scary - It certalDly Isn' t 
democracy." 

Calltng rejection of th first two 
plans " to141 abuse of power," Hibbs, 
now an ind pendent, said the reappor
tionment issue "\ e classic enmple of 
why people are lurned off on poliUcs" 
and why h changed his polll cal view . 

Th Iowa legi lators are "puttllll 
polHleal parti ah ad of the people 
they're r pr nUng," IIlbb Id , 

I 

High court upholds 
male-only draft 

WASHINGTON (UPl) The 
Supreme Court Thursday uph Id male
only draft registration , sayine Con
gress' constitutional pow r to raise ar
mies allows it to exclude women from 
con cription. 

The 6-3 ruling wa crllicired by 
women's groups and draft opponents 
and praised by the Pentagon and lee
live Service_ President Reagan wa 
said to be "generally pleased" with the 
decision. 

The high court overturned a ruling by 
a special dIstrict court, which In
validated male-only registration 
becau it discriminated again t men 
by exc luding women (rom a potential 
draft 

The ruling, coming in a case started 
a decade ago by Vietnam war 
protesters. endorsed Coneress' deci
sion last year to exclude women when 
it authorized renewed registraUon of 
men when they turn 18. 

THERE IS no draft now, but men are 
required to fm out postcard forms on 
reaching their 18th birthday to create a 

manpower pool the overnment could 
tap during an em reeney. 

The Set live rvice Syst m said it 
expect bell r compliance with the 
registration law sine the court has 

ttIed the I ue. An official said only 
69 perc nt of llgible m n had signed 
up in the first thr months or thil 
y r 

Ruth J . IUnerfeld . presld nt of the 
Leagu of Women Voter', said the 
decl Ion " (osters tereolYpes about 
right s and re pon sibilitles of 
citizenship Under the guise of 
prolectine women, th court is per
petuating the image of women as 
se<:ond-da citizens." 

But Phyllis Schalny, the anti-Equal 
Rights Amendment activist, said, "It's 
a trem ndous victory for what we've 
been lighting (or for nine years." 

Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., member of 
the Senate Anned Services Commit
tee, said the court's decl Ion "doesn'l 
mean Congr can 't decide to draft 
women. It Just says we could decide to 
draft only men." 

Draft decision called 
blow to women's rights 
By Rochel.. Bozman 
Staff Writer 

A Supreme Court decision whicb 
allows Congress to exclude women 
from a draft is "ridiculous" and a 
"blow to the women's movement, " 
said Iowa City activists and draft 
protesters. 

"U's not surprising, but I'm real dis
appointed," said Diana Miller Jones, 
president of the Iowa City National 
Oreanization for Women. 

"We bave to look at the political 
structure as it exists and be realistic. 
This is just the beginning," she said . 

Amy Kratz, member of the Student 
Coalition Against Registration and the 
Draft said the decision will issue a 
severe blow against the anti~aft 
movement. "The primary thing it did 
was it allowed the draft to continue. It 
gave Congress a green light on the 
draft," she said. 

"OF COURSE this is a setback to 

women 's rights but I don't wanl to see 
men or women drafted. They are say
ing women are inadequate and unable 
to carry on the same duties as men, 
which is bunk," Kratz said. 

Collegiate A.cademlc Council Presi
dent Lori Froeling called the ruling, "a 
real blow to the women's movement. 

"This is just another blow to women. 
1 consider myself equal to men and I 
think tha t anything that is a man's 
civic duty is my civic duty," Froeling 
said. 

Joe losbaker, SCARD member, said 
the group discussed the malter and 
decided to base opposition to the draft 
on sexual discrirni.nation. " I certainly 
don 't think they would be less compe
tent soldiers or any less dependable in 
combat," losbaker said. 

"We can't support a draft being used 
to fight a war of aggression or a war of 
intervention and that's what kind of 
war It would be. 

See Dr .... page 5 

NAACP honoree 
resigns UI position 

i-----__ I Cowed by summer . monotony , 

Iy.leotd, 8e,Ior 
Staff Writer 

Niambi Webster , UI program 8IIls
tant in the Union Campus 
Programs/Student Activitiea office, 
has resigned effective Aug. Sl because 
abe "cared too much" for black's 
problems and the frustrations they 
face at the UI. 

Webster said Thuradey .be was 
a;ed to leave ber Pl'Oll'am aulltant 
position because she W.I not providlnc 
enouRb support to all of her ' .11. 

groups and was putting too much 
empbasis on fine arts and black 
programs. 

But Union Director Jean Kendall 
said Thursday that Webster resigned to 
further her education. 

Webster's fine arts efforts were 
recognized this year when she was 
named one oC the outstanding women 
of 1981 by the NAACP during its second 
women's conference in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, She was the only Iowa wiMer. 

See Webeter, p.ge 5 

'Weather 
"I've won!" Dr. Climate held the 
ionization crystal over his head. 
"With this gem in my power, I'll 
create sunny skies today and 
highs In the low 80s!" 
Suddenly there was a sharp 
crack from the doorway. One 
shot of Walther PPK shattered 
the crystal from the mad 
scientist's fingers. 
"James Bond!" screamed Dr. 
Climate_ 
"Nobody does It weather," Bond 
said. 

bOvine chip-tossing is sPOrtY . - -
8y M. L. My .. 
.nd Cher.nn D.vldlOn 
Staff Writers 

Night life in Iowa City has lacked ex
citement lately. So when two metro 
staff reporters heard Arts/Entertain
ment had opted not to cover the state's 
cow chip throwing contest, we begged 
for the opportunity to travel to Keota, 
Iowa to watch the cblps ny. 

Keota, which bills itself as the "Cow 
Chip Capital of Iowa," held the .tate's 
ninth annual cow chip distance throw-

ing contest Wednesday night at its sends the "choice" chips to Iowa by 
summer fun festival. United Parcel Service. The entry fee 

This year 61 contes14nts paid a $2 fee goes towards the shipping cost of ap
for the chance to throw two chips in or- proximately $45, said Denny Bobrofen, 
der to vie for first, second and third a member of the throwinl contest 
place ribbons in seven categories. organizing committee. 

These aren't your run-of-the-pasture No cow chips go to waste because 
cow pies dumped in Iowa. They are leftover chips are boxed and stored for 
imports. For nine years Keota, about next year's contest 
3fl miles southwest of Iowa City, ships Contestants wound up and chucked 
a wagon load or Oklahoma cow cblps in their chips on the chip throwing field 
for the annual event. which doubles aJ a baseball diamoDd in 

the off season. The boundaries weren't 
AN OKI.AHOMAN cOW pie gatherer See ChItM. page 2 
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Only 1 vote on Reagan plan 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Conservative 
Democrats provided the margin of victory on a 
217-210 vote to allow a single vote on budget 
revisions that Democrats wanted to divide into 
sill sections. 

The single-vote approach means it will be 
easier to push the President Reagan's budget 
cuts through. Otherwise, the House would have 
been required to take six difficult votes in 
favor of harsh spending reductions. 

Billy's property on block 
PLAINS, Ga. (UPI) - Billy Carter's Plains 

home, his softball field and the gas station 
where he drank beer while regaling reporters 
with jokes and stories goes on the audion 
block Saturday to payoff $105,000 in back 
taxes. 

A realtor said Thursday Billy's brother, for
mer President Jimmy Carter, had shown in
terest in buying the 6.88-acre ballfield. 

TMI repair work delayed 
MIDDLETOWN, Pa. (UPI) - Entry by 

technicians scheduled to work in the 
contaminated Three Mile Island Unit 2 
containment building was postponed Thursday 
because of a problem with a door locking 
mechanism, a TMI official said. 

Three other teams entered the building 
earlier to install stairway lights, take 
radiation surveys, and repair a closed circuit 
television system and a telephone paging 
system. 

Can't sue to protect wildlife 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court 

ruled 9-0 Thursday individuals cannot sue 
under environmental law to protect wildlife. 

Rejecting charges that sewage dumped at 
sea by New York and New Jersey wreaked 
"death and destruction" on the ocean (Joor, 
the justices overturned a ruling that had 
broadened private citizens' rights to sue to 
stop to such pollution. 

U.S. trying to deport Moon 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government 

will start legal proceedings to deport the Rev. 
Sun Myung Moon, the South Korean founder of 
the Unification Church which claims 30,000 
followers in the United States, it was reported 
Thursday night. 

ABC News said the proceedings will begin 
"soon." 

Some parents have had their children 
"deprogtammed" to overcpme the influence 
of the church. 

No proof POWs still held 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Defense 

Department said Thursday its intelligence 
services have no proof any Americans are still 
being held prisoner in Indochina . 

The hearing concerning the possibility of 
POWs still be held in Vietnam, Cambodia or 
Laos was held against the background of 
disclosures about a recent attempt to locate 
missing Americans in Laos. 

Iran executed over 1,600 
LONDON (UP)) - Amnesty International 

said Friday Iran 's Islamic revolutionary 
regime has executed more than 1,600 people 
since it toppled the shah in February and urged 
worldwide action to halt the continuing wave 
of ki llings. 

The London-based organiza tion , winner of 
the Nobel Peace Prize for its humanitarian 
crusading, said the figure is a "minimum 
estimate." 

More attacks on Banl-Sadr 
ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) - Iran's ruling 

fundamentalists stepped up attacks on deposed 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr Thursday, 
arresting another of his aides and charging 
Bani-Sadr worked with Jimmy Carter and the 
CIA. 

Bani-Sadr is still in hiding. There were 
reports of bloody clashes between dissidents 
and Revolutionary Guards in the Kurdish city 
of Mahabad, 330 miles west of Tehran, on 
Wednesday. 

Long hospital stay for Pope 
ROME (UPI) - Pope John Paul II 's doctors 

said Thursday his temperature was normal for 
the second straight day but they hinted the 
pontiff may have to stay in the hospital several 
weeks. 

Other medical experts on the virus with 
which the pope Is affected said the disease 
often remains latent for years and could 
reappear again if he undergoes extreme 
stress. 

QuoIad .. 
I might even put this on my resume, at 

least then they'll know I'm a well-rounded 
person. 

-UI student Mary Lou Fuller ot Dubuque, 
who placed third In the women's division of a 
cow pie throwing contest. See story, page 1. 

Oglevie extradition sought 
More than two years after tbe 

shotgun murder of Ady Jensen, Cedar 
County authorities are working to ex
tradite the man they believe pulled the 
trigger. 

Andrew Jon Oglevie, the Rockford, 
III. , man arrested Tuesday on an Iowa 
murder warrant, was never charged 
for Jensen's death although be was 
named repeatedly as the killer during 
the trial of two Iowa City residents 
convicted of Jensen's murder. 

Oglevie is being held without bond in 
Rockford on the charge of being a 
fugitive from justice. At a Wednesday 
morning arraignment Oglevie pleaded 
innocent to the charge and his attor
ney, William Reedy of Rockford , asked 
for an extension. A second arraign
ment was set for July 1. 

Winnebago County State's Attorney 
Patrick Wynn said the state would ask 
for $500,000 bond. 

WYNN SAID Illinois statutes allow 
them to hold Oglevie 60 days if they are 
sure extradition papers have been 
filed . An extension is also possible, he 
said. 

Oglevie was named as the murderer 
of Ady Jensen by then Assistant Cedar 
County Attorney Lee W. Beine during 
the trial when Beine contended Robert 
and Judy Kern "aided and abetted" 
Oglevie in Jensen's murder. 

Beine is now Cedar County Attorney, 
and is filing papers for Oglevie's ex
tradition. He hopes to file the papers 

with the 10WjI governor's office early 
next week. 

The Kerns were convicted of first
degree murder Oct. 18, 1979 and are 
serving mandatory life sentences. 

Jensen's wife Jeanne was allowed to 
plea ba rgain in return for her 
testimony against the Kerns and 
pleaded guilty to the charge of con
spiracy to commit a forcible felony. 
She is serving a 10-year sentence in the 
Iowa Women 's Reformatory. 
. OOURT records frdm the 'Kerns trial 
state Oglevie was paid $50 to kill Jen
sen. Jensen was shot twice with a .410 
guage shotgun in his parents' West 
Branch home April 14, 1979. The mur
derer bound Jensen 's parents and 
waited t1 hours for Jensen to arrive at 
the house. Beine said Oglevie had tried 
to kill Jensen, once by wiring his truck 
to explode, and once by throwing 
firebombs at him. 

Oglevie's former girlfriend testified 
Oglevie had knee surgery a month 
before the murder, used crutches and 
walked with a limp at the time of Jen
sen's death. Jensen's father said the 
murderer did not limp. 

Johnson County Sheriff Gary Hughes 
tailed Robert Kern to Rockford six 
weeks after the murder , Kern was 
driving his van and allegedly towing 
Oglevie's van. Hughes said he saw 
Oglevie running in traffic . He said 
Oglevie began to limp when told he 
would be interviewed by law enforce
ment agents. 

Police 
beat 

P---------------~ 

Thomas Moore of Indian 
Lookout Trailer Court was 
reportedly beaten with a 
baseball bat Wednesday night. 

Johnson County Sheriff's 
Deputies responded to a 6:30 
p.m. call from Moore's wife. The 
complaint states that Moore's 
wife advised that her husband 
was being assaulted by a sub
ject with a baseball bat and was 
bleeding. 

The deputies did not arrest 
Moore's alleged assailant but 
did arrest Rodney Holderness. 
202 Indian Court . who was up
set at the lack of an arrest. He 
was charged with disorderly 
conduct. 

Moore was taken to the 
Mercy Hospital Emergency 
Room treated and released. 
Moore said he received multi
ple bruises, possible kidney 
damage. and a fractured 
kneecap In the assault. 

No charges have been flied 
In connection with the assault. 

Chips-
Continued from page 1 

wide enouj(h and non
participants frequently 
dodged miscalculated 
throws. 

One aim barely missed 
a toddler observing from 
a parked stroller. But a 
second ou t -of -bounds toss 
landed in the stroller only 
minutes after a concer
ned adult had removed 
the child from the seat. 

THE FOUR male 
judges wearing hot-pink 
helmets labeled Daisy, 
Ferdinand, Elmer, and 

. Flossy, did not disqualify 
any contestants for 
brea~ing regulations. 

Official rules mandate 
that chips must be six in
ches in diameter and can
not be shaped or 
weighed ; chips must be 
thoroughly dried; contes
tants cannot wear gloves 
and contestants are dis
qualifed if they lick their 
fingers between throws. 

A portable cleaning 
facility - which included 
a wash basin filled with 
water, soap and paper 
towels - was provided in 
order to minimize contes
tants' finger licking. 

The longest throw of 
the night was a toss of 122 
feet by David Siren of 
Keota. The winner for the 
women 's divison was 
Tracy Bohrofen who 
threw her chip 70 feet. 

Bohrofen, a UI 
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GREEN CASTLE AVIATION 
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION AND RENTAL 

Charter, Sales, Mainten.,ce 

Cessna Pilot 
Center 

Take 1-~80 to exit F-28 (North liberty) then 
4 miles ~est on blacktop. 

Flight School 845-2101 

We Offer Rental Equipment 
• CANOES RENT BY THE 
- TENTS • DAY 
- FRAME PACKS • WEEKEND 
• SOFT PACKS -WEEK 
- DULUTH PACKS 

943 South Riverside 
Open: Mon~ Thurs, Fri 9 - 9 

Tues, Wed 9 - 5:30 
Sat 8 - 5:30 
Sun 9 - 4 . .' ...... ~ .. ~. r DAISIES 

: Regular $4.00/dozen 

fr $1.981 dozen 

tt;k~;~ Z 
~~I~JJ9r.ist •• 
410 Kirkwood Clf_houM & Gird .. Conter • 
& • 9 dally. 1 - 5:30 Sal. 9 - & Sun. ~ 

".a~ •• ~. 
Research? 

Thesis? 
Need Good Copies 

FAST? 

41/2¢ 
Xerox 
Copies 

business student, placed 
second in last year's con
test. But she was not 
available to pick up her 
ribbon at the award 
ceremony because ,>he 
had only taken a brief 
break from her evening 
work at the local pizza 
parlor. 

L-_______________ -l Another Ul student, 
,--__ -'--_'_ _____ ..,:.;,:.-;--;-:-__ --, Mary Lou Fuller from 

; Dubuque, placed third In 
the women's division. "I 
might even put this on my 
resume, at least then 
they'll know I'm a well
rounded person," she 
said. 

Postscripts 
Frld.y Event. 

InIernIeIoneI FoIl! Denclng will be held from 
7:30 to 11 p.m. at the Union Lucu-Dodge Room. 

SuayEv",ta 
A PIIno ,.... win be performed by Jerome 

link It 3 p.m. It Hlrper HIli. 
ReorHtIOn IIICI dinner IponlOrld by lhe 

Lutherln Campul Mlnlltry will be held It 5 p.m. It 
The Upper Room, Old Brick, 28 E. Markel SI. 

Announcementa 
.-a afterl a tr .. problem-lOlvI ng Millon IYIfY 
Sunday at .. p.m. It 4311 S. JohnlOn St, Open to 
ev.ryone tor IUppor\, Informatton, and crtlil 
InNrwntlon. 
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SELF-SERVICE COPIERS 
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MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 
Earn the Hlghelt Return 

. Higher than Any Bank 
HIg.her than Any Savings & Loan 

Rate purchase and renewals June 23 through June 29 or July 1st.· 

::::'0. 14.1890/0 ** 
:~~t 15.1490/0 *** 

Featuring 

- Monthly Compounding - Automatic Renewal 
- $10 ,000.00 Mini mum • 26 Week Maturity 

- Fede rally Insured by NCUA 
(Notional Credit Union Administration) 

• Two day grace period in a falling rate market. 
.. Annual rate is based on the reinvestment of principal upon maturity at 

the same rate. 
••• Effective annual yield is based on monthlr compounding and reinvest

ment of pri~cipal and interest monthly and at maturity at the present 
stated rate. 

There II aubetlntlll penalty for .. rly WIthdrIW". 

Your Credit Union hal a number of other available 
Certificate type. at High Rate. for varlecll.ngth. 
of time. • 

NCUA insurance Is now $100,000.00 

. , 

2Y2 Year Securities Certificate 
noD Minimum 

12% 
Effective Yield to Maturity: 

13.914% 
UNIVERSITY OF 

IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVENUE . IOWA CITY IA 52240 

_t l'o. ."nf'rn_"IAp"'-' 
Momlay ''':01, Tlllselay ',Frlday '-.:30, Saturday Drlve·up ' -12 '-----.;....;;..;:;..~ 
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SALE 
One Day Only! 

Saturday, June 27 
10am· 5pm 

I Fantastic Prices on our entire 
selection of new and used 

acoustic and electric guitars by 
Gibson, Fender, Suntech, Ibanez, 

Hohner, S.D. Curlee, Alvarez, Guild, 
Martin, Sigma, Epiphone, Diaon, 

Garcia, Yamaha and morel 

GUITAR STRINGS 1/2 PRICE 
Trade Ins and layaways considered on a caN by caN ba.ls. 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
109 E. College 351 .. 1755 
... Owned & Operated 

by MUSicians 

. -
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Local unions picket 
4 postal negotiations 

I, Cherenn DevldlOfl 
. Stall Writer 

About 40 members of two local postal 
workers unions held an informational 
picket Thursday to protest the current 

t postal negotiations. 
Union members of the National 

Association of Letter Carriers and the 
American Postal Workers Union 
picketed nationwide during their off
duty hours to urge postal management 
to "bargain in good faith ," said John 
Miller, assistant to the president for 
research and education for the NALC. 

Negotiations were slated to begin 
April 22, but the Postal Service delayed 
the talks by filing a petition with the 
National Labor Relation Board 
challenging the bargaining unit status 
of the two unions, Miller said. 

Jim Callahan, president of the local 
APWU chapter, said U.S. Postmaster 
General William F. Bolger is "afraid" 
to bargain with the two groups because 
it is the first time they have joined 
together. 

"THE UNIONS are more prepared 
than ever" to bargain, but the Postal 
Service wants to delay the negotia
tions, Callahan said. The current con
tract expires July 20. 

That delay was "a stalling tactic" to 
"bust the union ," he said. This is the 
largest contract being negotiated in the 
country, Callahan said. The two unions 
boast a combined membership of 
:;00,000. 

Joe Miller, president of the local 

NALC chapter, said the picket was to 
inform the public about the delay in 
Jlegotiations. 

"We just want the American public 
to be aware of what's happening," he 
said. 

Callahan said the groups do not want 
to strike because it would delay service 
to the public. "We wouldn't have the 
heart to take away their (Social 
Security) checks" so the unions do not 
want to strike, he said. 

AARON BAER, national represen
tative for the Cedar Rapids APWU 
chapter, said he came to Iowa City to 
walk in the picket line because Cedar 
Rapids workers did not picket. They 
are "gutless" and are trying to "kow
tow" to management by not picketing, 
he said. 

"We want to make the public aware 
we 're willing to deal with them 
(management) " said Debra Wiederin, 
a postal clerk walking the picket. 

Average time for negotiating a con
tract of th,is size is 90 days, said Bill 
Baschnagel, postal clerk. With the 
delay, there are fewer than 30 days, 
whic h will be " pressing it ," 
Baschnagel said. 

Some benefits the unions want im
proved are cost of living protection, job 
security in the advent of new 
technology and improved health and 
safety benefits, Miller said. 

Another improvement would be the 
elimination of mandatory overtime, 
Callahan said, which requires em
ployees to work when they are asked. 

Nationwide postal pic.ket staged 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Postal 

workers Thursday staged nationwide 
demonstrations for public support as 
contract negotiations with the U.S. 
Postal Service were held for the fourth 
consecutive day . 

The one-day " informational 
picketing" often portrayed Postmaster 
General William Bolger as the villain 
in current negotiations with . the 
American Postal Workers and Leiter 
Carriers unions. 

" More Postma ster and Less 
General" read placards held by 
demonstrators at Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The Postal Service had no comment 
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on the demonstrations. The current 
agreement expires July 20. Although 
the unions have not threatened a strike, 
Bolger has assured the public he is 
ready to deal with a walkout. 

Bolger refused to bargain with four 
postal unions for two months until June 
16, after the National Labor Relations 
Board rejected his effort to have one 
union designated as the sole bargaining 
agent. 

The two other unions, which repre
sent only 100,000 of the 600,000 un
ionized postal employees, are bargain
ing separately. 
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SAM! AIGHTS 
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Tht Dtlly IOwan/ [)jrk vano.r-ktr 

Postll employ ... Rick TI,1or end Dennis R,en poet ofllce prot"tlng "dlley lectlcl" bJ .... U.'. 
Joined In "Intormll pickel" In front of the towe City Attorney 0..,.,11 In negotletlng e new convect. 

WHITIWATIR RIVIR RAnlNG ON THI 
MIGHTY GRIIN RIVIR 

In Utah 

2181.t Ave., Coralville 319/354-2424 

FIe ... urn 
Blinds 
Oraber 
Wood 
BUnda 
Oraber 
Vertlcel 
Bllnda 

Selected 
Woven 
Woods 

ECIItdaIt VIIagI 
Mon.-lb .... 1~1 

337-7S30 
frl.-SGf. 1~5 

SiEbkEHcM 
Eastern Iowa's Fine Jewelers 

for 92 years 

Hey, Iowa City, 
just for you, 

Bring this ad 
into one of 
our stores 
and save 

15% off any 
purchase of 

$500 or more. 
10% off $499 or less. 

Over 250 engagement rings 
to choose from, starting at $175. 

Come get 10 know UI. Dr~ • 1/tUt, Sew 1101. 

SiEbkEHcM 
w'*- qU81hy and MMce cotl no mor •• 

225 2nd Ave. 
Westdale Mall 
Cedar Rapids 

FLOOR DISPLAY SALE 
1 00/0 to 500/0 0 FF 

Demonstrator display models all TOP BRANOS ... No closeouts or off brand 
junk ... Our business year is ending and we are offering substantial savings 
to you so we don't have to count it In our Invenlory ... all carry full manufac· 
turers warranlies ... Ouantitles limited ... so early shopper gels besl sele<:· 
tion ... An audio bargain hunter'S paradise ... AII items subject 10 prior sale. 

LIST SALE 

NAKAMICHI 480 cassehe tape deck, 2 hd metal 500 375 

NAKAMICHI 580M Cassehe tape deck 2 hd metal 690 525 

NAO 7020 AM/FM receiver 20/20W "Top rated" 350 289 

NAO 7045 AM/FM receiver 45/45W 450 375 

INFINITY Ouantum 5 12" 3 way walnut speaker 375 ea 250ea 

INFINITY RS2.5 12" 3 way oak speaker 1005 ea 725 ea 

INFiNITY RSa 10" 2 way oak speaker 225ea 185ea 

SONY PS-X55 full auto dod tumtable 280 185 

SONY TA-F40 inlegrated amp 50/50 w 350 180 

SONY TC·D5M pro· portable stereo cassehe 2hd metal 730 575 

BOSTON ACOUSTICS A200 light oak speaker 395ea 
BOSTON ACOUSTICS AI 00 walnut vinyl speaker 185es 
GRADO G 1 + diamond magnetic cartridge 150 

GRADO F3E+ diamond magnetic cartridge 50 
BANG & OLUFSEN 2400 tumtable w/cartridge 325 
BANG & OLUFSEN 3400 turntable w/cartridge 450 

BANG & OLUFSEN 5000 C8$5ehe tape deck 695 
BANG & OLUFSEN 1900 cassette tape deck 525 
MAXElL UOXUI C90 blank cassehe tape 6ea 
AMPEX Grand Master COO blank cassehe tape 6ea 

• MORE BARGAINS FROM· 

AUDIO RESEARCH 
. HAFLER 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 

TECHNICS 
SUPEX 

lUX 

SHURE 
ONKYO 

PIONEER 

275ea 

130 ea 

60 
18 
250 

365 
495 

435 

3.50ea 
3.00ea 

DOWNTOWN CEDAR RAPIDS 
107 Thirds Ave. SE 385-1324 

Mon-Sat 10-5 Mort & Thin. at 8 pm 
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Family Protection Act 
There Is probably little chance that Sen. Roger Jepsen's Family 

Protection Act will ever be enacted into law. But even if it fails, its 
cost will be high - especially to Iowans, who will be sacrificing 
their right to effective Senate representation if Jepsen persists in 
his crusade. 

The bill itself is a web of vaguely theocratic premises, designed 
to restore traditional family values and restrict the federal 
government's ability to intervene in what Jepsen thinks should be 
considered domestic matters. 

It all sounds harmless enough, but Jepsen's idea of traditional 
values doesn't include things like homoselual rights, equal oppor
tunity for women, protection for spouse and child abuse victims, 
or school desegregation . 

The measure is both overly-comprehensive and poorly construc
ted, which means that sponsoring it could be a full time job. No 
one realizes this better than Sen. Paul LaxaU, R-Nev., who in
troduced a prototype of the current bill in 1979. 

Laxalt, who is now busying himself with deployment of the MX 
missile, dumped primary sponsorship of the measure in Jepsen's 
lap. 

It would have been better for Iowa if he hadn't. In addition to be
ing an embarrassment, the Family Protection Act will consume 
senatorial and staff research time that could have been spent on 
projects of greater concern to Iowa - such as the development of 

. a federal land-use policy to help preserve prime farm land. 
And since the consi tutionality of parts of the bill are highly 

questionable, chances are it will all go for naught. It may very well 
turn out that Jepsen's moral crusade in defense of a likely-ta-lose 
cause will end up hurting most the people who elected him. 

Dan Jones 
Staff Writer 

Battle of the buClget 
One aspect of the battle of the budget now emerging is the • 

political argument over who makes the decision on individual cuts. 
Congress adopted the president's overall budget proposal and the 
House Democrats have accepted approximately 85 percent of the 
specific cuts requested by the president. 

But House Democrats are insisting that they have the right to 
make some changes in specific items as long as they hold to the 
overall total budget. For example they wish to cut less from Social 
Security and school lunch programs and more from the Export
Import Bank. 

Reagan has responded by accusing them of sabotaging his 
economic program. The argument may seem trivial , but the issue 
is important. 

The Congress has not only the right but the obligation to use its 
judgment on bills before it. If efficiency and consistency were the 
only virtues in government, there would be no Congress. It would 
be far more efficient to merely have an executive. 

Reagan, of course, has the right to lobby for his requests. But he 
is doing a disservice to the idea of good government to accuse Con
gress of sabotage or malfeasance because it wishes to change 
parts of his suggested budget. ' 

Moreover such attacks will be counterproductive in the future . 
Reagan apparently does not believe the latest Gallup Poll which 
shows his support has dropped by some 10 percent. It is now lower 
than Eisenhower's , Kennedy's, Johnson's, Nixon's or Carter's was 
at similar points in their first terms. By such gratuitous attacks 
Reagan is spending his political capital as recklessly as he is 
spending tax money on the military. 

Uncia Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

Arms and the Saudis 
The feeling on the part of Congress that an impending arms sale 

to the Saudis should be cancelled displays a curious logic. Con
gress wants to forestall a deal that would send both A WACs and 0(' 

fensive equipment - missiles and long-range fuel tanks to enhance 
F-15's on order - to the Saudis. 

CongreSSional concern focuses on the Saudi's potential to use the 
AWACs, slow moving radar planes, to monitor Israeli defenses 
and coordinate "attacks with precision" upon them. The ad
ministration denies the A WACs could be used for such purposes. 

The desire of Congress to constrain arms sales in the Middle 
East is laudable. However, coming as it does, on the heels of the 
Israeli attack on the Iraqi nuclear reactor in Baghdad, there is 
more than a bit of wonder at whom these measures are directed. 

The decision to limit the offensive capacity of F-15's is un
derstandable. And it is possible to make a case against the sale of 
A WACs on the grounds that sophisticated weapons should not be 
sold to countries in which political upheaval could cause those 
weapons to faU into unfriendly hands . 

Congress Is reportedly unhappy that the Saudis have not aided 
Philip Habib, the U.S. special envoy, in his peace mission to the 
Middle East. But the Israelis certainly did not help him with their 
air attack. To deny the Saudis access to defensive weaponry such 
as the A WAC, while continuing military shipments to Israel, 
seems contradictory. 

The whole debate points out the need for a consistent, rational 
policy - supported by Congress and the administration - which 
governs and limits the type and amount of weapons sales to other 
countries. 

Ken HI,.,... 
Staff Writer 
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A modest proposal to bring the 
good old days back to Iowa City 
By JoHph Dobrlln 

It has been suggested to me that the 
large wooden square between the 
jungle gym and the fountain on the 
College Street walkway would be ideal 
for use as a giant chessboard. Let this , 
then, be the first shot fired in a formal 
movement toward the realization of 
this idea . 

The square is already divided into 64 
small squares; now let half of them be 
painted with indelible whi te paint to 
form the board. Chess pieces of ap
propriately large size could be made 
cheaply from wood or plastic, and the 
city could then provide storage for 
them at night. Not only would this idea 
provide fun for players and specta tors, 
it would without doubt help to pop. 
ularize a wonderful and highly un· 
derrated game. 

Furthermore, a huge chessboard in 
the middle of town would go a long way 
to reviving that magical quality that 
Iowa City had about 10 years ago, lost, 
and which now seems to be on its way 
back. What magical quality? Well , 
about 10 or 12 years ago, this town had 
a real spirit to it. 

I'VE LIVED here long enough that I 
can remember 'Gentle Thursday,' and 
shopping at Things and Things when it 
was still a head shop. Up until recently, 
I had despaired of ever again seeing 
another serious sidewalk musician, 

[~~ [ 

another halfway-organized social 
protest, another specialty store owned 
by somebody who didn 't wear a suit 
very often. 

But, boys and girls, I think those 
times may be back. Over the past cou
ple of years, Little Berkeley has been 
making a com back, what with the 
return of guitars and fiddles to the 
downtown streets, bake sales for El 
Salvador, and the advent of such 
husinesses as The Soap Opera, Prairie 
Lights Books, and the Sheep's Head 
Cafe. Once again, one can walk past an 
open window at night and be more 
likely to hear Crosby, Stills, Nash and 
Young or late Beatles than dil)co or 
country rock. 

THAT'S THE kind of magic I'm talk
ing about. The kind of magic that 
somehow makes you happier, frien
dlier, more secure, just because you're 
hanging around with a bunch of people 
who bake bread, run small printing 
presses, and vote for splinter-party 
candidates. 

The kind of magic that makes Iowa 
City not just any old Midwestern town, 
but a real center of cultural exchange. 

On a small scale, granted, but still, 
what other town of this size offers so 
much, and in what other town is the 
citizenry becoming more welcoming of 
the individual, rather than less? 

Yes, the Good Guys are taking over 
this town once more. And how would a 
giant chessboard help? Lots of ways. It 
would be one more place to which we 
could make pilgrimages on summer af
ternoons. Thus, the area surrounding 
the board would become a place to 
meet new people, exchange new ideas 
and information, circulate petitions, 
and so forth, while you watch the 
game. Not to mention that to watch the 
game on such a panoramic board will 
inevitably give interested spectators a 
better view of the game than was ever 
before possible, and wll certainly im· 
prove everyone's chess. 

THEREFORE. I propose a 
chessboard . Anyone who agrees with 
me is encouraged to write letters to the 
Iowa City Council supporting the idea, 
repeat the suggestion to your friends, 
and generally help to make the idea 
popular. 

Also, I suggest frequent public 
repetition of the following chess cheer : 
Nimzovich! Nimzovich! He's our man! 
If he can 't do it , Caro·Kann! Stop that 
pawn! Guard that Knight ! Fianchetto! 
Fianchetto! Fight! Fight! Fight! , 
Dobrian Is an Iowa City free lance writer. 

Let them play in fountain of youth 
To the editor: 

I am tired of hearing people, and we 
all know who you are, moaning about 
the fountain in the Governor Lucas 
Square. No doubt these people would 
rather see the fountain fenced in and 
the public - which really means the 
children - fenced out. (City Manager) 
Neal Berlin says he is conW!rned about 
the city being sued and it is only 
insured for $5 million. I guess he might 
have been better off politically if he 
had stated a little concern for the 
children'S welfare first before money. 

Kids, not to mention people, could 
get killed every day in downtown Iowa 
City. Look at that wonderful bus setup 
we have - cars zooming through there 
all day while faithful bus riders have to 
make their way across the street to 
another bus - many of these are our 
senior citizens and school children. 
Where is your concern for law suits in 
this case? Where is your concern for 
us, the people who make your job a 
necessity? 

THERE IS a certain feeling that 1 
get when I see a child playing in the 
street or crosSing a busy street or 
walking near a ledge. It is called fear. I 
do not stop to wonder whom the parent 
could sue if that child should get hurt. 
Watching the children and adults 
wading and splashing in the fountain I 
do not experience that feeling of fear. I 
do experience, though, a feeling of joy 
and wonderment at what it must be 

like to be a child. Because I must have 
lost something with the years . 
Something they have and I don't. I wish 
I could take off my shoes and stick my 
feet into the cool water and abandon 
myself to the sensation. I applaud all 
children for existing in a world that 
often fails to acknowledge they exist. 

If the city decides to build a fence 
around the fountain in the Governor 
Lucas Square, then I would be forced to 
do my part to 11ft any and every willing 
child over it so they could partake in 
the fountain of youth. 
Tbere .. Wurth 
1208 Marcy 

No parking 
To tbe editor: 

As a pharmacy student, I frequently 
pass by the North Hospital loop where 

the Pentacrest and Oakdale buses pull 
in to exchange passengers . It is a rare 
occasion when I see the No Parking or 
Standing zone free of vehicles , which 
are usually parked and many times 
with no driver present. 

The signs are far from adding to the 
aesthetic beauty of the area, so what 
are they there for? Most signs serve a 
definite purpose . For instance : 
Railroad Crossing - don't cross the 
tracks in the path of a speeding train or 
you 'll get your rear smashed, or, High 
Voltage ' well , this one 's self
explanatory. 

The No Parking signs at North 
Hospital are hardly there to discourage 
late-night lovers, so their function 
must be more practical. Specifically, 
they're there to decrease the risk of 
those ignorant and /or uncaring 
violators from getting rear-ended by a 
Cambus . Fortunately, this hasn 't 
happened lately but It can only be 
attributed to the excellent driving 
skills of those who maneuver those 
tanks through spaces that a 
Volkswagen would wince at, just 
because people refuse to obey the 
signs. 

WHERE ARE those parking 
enforcement people when you need 
them? Probably ticketing someone 
who happened to let a meter run over 
five minutes. Where are the priorities? 
C1l11dla Kimper 

Preserving 
peace (\vith 
bOmbs and 
ballets) 

I ani pleased to continue my efforts 
this week toward providing readers 
with indepth backgrounds on compleJ 
issues. This week's exclusive interview 
is with Israel 's Minister of First Strike 
Defense, 'Menachem Hedz Toogether. 

Q: Mr. Toogether, despite your vital 
role in determining Israel's defense 
policies, you have maintained a sur· 
prising anonymity. Is this deliberate? 

A: I would say it is more of a per· 
sonal quirk. I make all my public all' 

I~ 
pearances unannounced, and only when 
they are least expected. I always come 
in behind the audience, use a rapid·fire 
delivery, and make my elCits while they 
are still in shock. 

Q: Your government's decision to 
launch a surprise strike against Iraq's 
nuclear facility has drawn worldwide 
criticism. How do you justify such an 
aggressive act while still maintaining 
your intent to achieve peace in the Mid· 
die East? 

A: IT IS our opinion that weapons are 
the principal source of modern war· 
fare . The destruction of all our 
enemies' military capabilities is thus 
the ultimate attempt at a peaceful 
compromise. We will extend this same 
approach to the second leading cause 
of Mideast unrest. 

Q: What is that? 
A: Arabs. 
Q: But by this rationale, don't all 

Israeli military acts become "defen· 
sive" and "peaceful"? 

A: Exactly. See how simple this is? 
Q: But, in point of fact, any Israeli 

military operation against its 
neighbors brings the Mideast that 
much closer to another war. 

A: This demonstrates the Arab men· 
tality that we have tried to warn the 
world against Whenever we attack 
them, they threaten to destroy the 
peace by resisting. 

Q: ISN'T ISRAEL concerned with 
U.S. and world opinion? 

A : Of course we are concerned, but 
we will always have our supporters as 
well as detractors. I was pleased to 
note the recent support of Iowa's Sen. 
Roger Jepsen for Israel, and the 
religious grounds which he cited. 

Q: I know that your religious 
heritage has an important bearing on 
all Israeli policies , Philosophically, 
does being ' "God 's chosen people" 
allow adopting any method to insure 
your survival? 

A: Well , historically being "God's 
chosen" has meant captivity in Egypt, 
conquest by Babylonians, Assyrians, 
Macedonians, and Romans, being bur, 
ned during the Inquisition, and exter· 
mination in Nazi death camps. Some of 
us hope God will choose the Syrians lor 
awhile. 

However, the extreme importance of 
our religion is undeniable as was 
demonstrated even during the raid on 
the Iraq nuclear facility . 

Q: COULD YOU explain, please? 
A: We wanted to Insure that our 

pilots remembered their reliKious 
devotion to our noble cause, so we used 
the title of our holiest work for the code 
signal : "Torah, Torah , Torah! " 

Q: Many U.S. citizens do not unders· 
tand all the nuances of your preventive 
strike defense. Is there any application 
of this policy in dally Ufe? 

A: There can be, yes . For instance, a 
man you dislike buys weights and 
start building muscles. Maybe he will 
use these aga Inst you ; you can 't take 
chances. 

Q: What step would I take? 
A: Well , obviously you blow up his 

house while he's in It. 
Q: But what about hi wife and 

children? 
A: The best policy is to eliminate 

them, too. Otherwise these things have 
a way of escalating. 
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THE DES MOINES native 
,I in the front of his classes to be 

eleCtrical outlet for the 
iaJltp he used. To do reallSinllf t 
own, Garmer had to 

, magnifying lenses on his 
created a "space monst4~r 

Garmer called the IIllrl1@1'V 
less my last-ditch 
loSing vision rapidly five 
was fitted with a series of 
contact lenses to correct his 
nearsightedness but developed 
abrasions from the lenses. 
conventional operations 
help Garmer's vision , he 
teratomileusis. 

He learned of the procedure 
New York to inquire about a 
surgica l answer to his 
contacted Beth Israel Medical 
and was put in touch with Swi 

When Garmer was in 
awaiting surgery, a hotel fire 
him he needed the ('orrl'<'ltive 

VENTILATION ducts (':lr1'IMI 
from a first-floor fire to the 
room where Garmer woke to 
of smoke. In the panic to 
knocked his glasses to the 
skidded under his bed where 

~ not see them. 
Garmer could smell the 

did not know the fire was 
tbe first floor . "For all I 
have been right outside my 
said. 

"There I was, crawling arou 
noor , when I remembered I 
tra pair in my suitcase," he 

• put on the glasses and safely 
from the building. 

Then Garmer learned qnr"PT'vi 

be delayed because 
~ necessary for the procedure 

Draft----i 
Continued from page 1 

"WE ARE opposed to 
dying for Standard Oil ... or 
war for Ron Reagan and those 
people ... or fighting in places 
Salvador," Iosbaker said. 

"It 's not a favorable 
I'm not opposed to the 
that women should be 
tbink its (the court's) 
ridiculous. I guess we're 
middle, we 're not siding for 

1 tbe decision. We just want to 
step further and exempt eVfl'rVOI~ 
said . 

Iowa City lawyer Clara 
although she had not read the 
her preliminary response was 
of the outcome. 

"I fully support the result but 
reasoning ," Oleson said . ' 
shou\(\ nol have to bear the 
society which will not give 
rights. " 

Oleson said although she is 
to the draft for anyone, women 
not be expected to "spill their 
for rights which they do not 

TIM DIl:KWN, UI :student 
I president, said he has mixed 
1 about the ruling. 
I "For women who wish to be 

service voluntarily it will 
tougher for them to advance. 
are eliminatlng one segment 
population from the draft and 
always good ." 

"If we're talking about equal 
for all then that 's unfortunate, 
don't think Congress has used 
tion mora Ily in the past 20 

I 
said. 
U. Col. Michael J . Bartelme, 

UI's Army MJlitary Science 
said the decision is not a 
sion and will not affect the 

"We're concerned with people 
military, not with how they got 
This is a political issue, not a 
one," he said. 

BARTELME said the rul 
afrect military women's 
treatment in any way, "I don't 
that has anything to do with it ." 
Jim Jacobsen , member of 

Johnson County Coalition 
Registration .and the Draft, 
group was "looking for a 
ERA" In this ruling, but the 
Court "ducked the issue. " 

I "The Supreme Court ducked 
issue by granting Congress 
on the . issue instead of 
anything. It doesn't look like 

I sidered the facts. But Crom the 
I view I am opposed to draft for 

()raft is a violation of the rights 

I divlduals," he said. 
"There is no question that wor 

I are second class citizens and thi: 
another measure of thal fact, but 1 

, Is a smokescreen for the ~al Is: 
Whether or not all individuals can 
fer the abuses of a draft is the I 
question," he said. 
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Preserving 
1peace (\vith 
~bombs and 

ballets) 

, 
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I am' pleased to continue my efforta 
this week toward providing readen 
with indepth backgrounds on complex 
issues. This week's exclusive interview 
is with Israel's Minister of First Strite 
Defense, 'Menachem Hedz Toogether. 

Q: Mr. Toogether, despite your vital 
role in determining Israel's defense 
policies, you have maintained a sur· 
prising anonymity. Is this deliberate? 

A: I would say it is more of a per· 
sonal quirk. I make all my public ap-

I~ 
pearances unannounced, and only when 
they are least expected . I always come 
in behind the audience, use a rapid-fire 
delivery, and make my exits while they 
are still in shock. 

Q: Your government's decision 10 
launch a surprise strike against Iraq's 
nuclear facility bas drawn worldwide 
criticism. How do you justify such an 
aggressive act while still maintaining 
your intent to achieve peace in the Mid· 
die East? 

A: IT IS our opinion that weapons are 
~ the principal source of modern war· 

fare . The destruction of all our 
enemies ' military capabilities is thus 

~r the ultimate attempt at a peaceful 
I~ compromise. We will extend this same 

approach to the second leading cause 
Ie of Mideast unrest. 
f· Q: What is that? 
Ig A: Arabs. 
to Q: But by this rationale, don't aU 
IS Israeli military acts become "defen· 
5, sive" and "peaceful"? 
Ie A: Exactly. See how simple this is? 
Ie Q: But, in point of fact, any Israeli 
II military operation against its 
a neighbors brings the Mideast that 
!r much closer to another war. 
I· 

a 
h 
e 
I , 

I, 

a 

c 
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A: This demonstrates the Arab men· 
tality that we have tried to warn the 
world against. Whenever we attack 
them, they threaten to destroy the 
peace by resisting. 

Q: ISN'T ISRAEL concerned with 
U.S. and world opinion? 

A: Of course we are concerned, but 
we will always have our supporters as 
well as detractors. I was pleased to 
note the recent support of .Iowa 's Sen. 
Roger Jepsen for Israel, and the 
religious grounds which he cited. 

Q : I know that your religious 
heritage has an important bearing on 
all Israeli poHcies. Philosophically, 
does being "God 's chosen people" 
allow adopting any method to insure 
your survival? 

A: Well , historically being "God's 
chosen" has meant captivity in Egypt, 
conquest by Babylonians, Assyrians, 
Macedonians, and Romans, being bur· 
ned during the [nquisition, and exter· 
mination in Nazi death camps. Some of 
us hope God will choose the Syrians for 
awhile. 

However, the extreme importance of 
our religion is undeniable as was 
demonstrated even during the raid on 
the [raq nuclear facility. 

Q: COULD YOU explain, please? 
. A: We wanted to Insure that our 
pilots remembered their religious 
devotion to our noble cause, so we used 
the title of our holiest work for the code 
Signal : "Torah, Torah, Torah! " 

Q: Many U.S. citizens do not unders' 
tand all the nuances of your preventive 
strike defense. Is there any application 
of this policy in dally 1i£e? 

A: There can be, yes. For instance, a 
man you dislike buys weights and 
starts building muscles. Maybe he will 
use these against you; you can't take 
chances. 

Q: What step would I take? 
A: Well , obviously you blow up hiJ 

house while he's in it, 
Q: But what about his wife and 

children? 
A: The best policy is to eliminate 

them , too. Otherwise these things have 
a way of escalating, 
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Eyes Continued from page 1 

blm because the print was too small for 
blm to read. 

THE DES MOINES native had to lit 
in the front of his classes to be near an 
electrical outlet for the magnlfyillg 
lamp he used. To do reading on his 
own, Garmer bad w wear clip-on 

~ magnifying lenses on his glasses that 
created a "space monster effect." 
Garmer called the surgery "more or 

leSS my last-ditch effort." He began 
loSing vision rapidly five years ago. He 
was fitted with a series of glasses and 
contact lenses to correct his severe 
nearsightedness but developed corneal 

iii abrasions from the lenses. After four 
conventional operations were unable to 
help Garmer's vision, he turned to 
keratomileusis. 

He learned of the procedure while in 
New York to inquire about a different 
surgical answer to his handicap. He 
contacted Beth Israel Medical Center 
and was put in touch with Swinger. 

When Garmer was in New York 
awaiting surgery , a hotel fire proved to 
him he needed the corrective surgery. 

VENTILATION ducts carried smoke 
from a first·f1oor fire to the 14th·floor 
room where Garmer woke to the smell 
of smoke. In the panic to get out, he 
knocked his glasses to the floor . They 
skidded under his bed where he could 

( nol see them. 
Garmer could smell the smoke but 

did not know the fire was confined to 
the first floor . "For all 1 knew it could 
have been right outside my door," he 
said. 

"There 1 was, crawling around on the 
floor, when I remembered I had an ex· 
Ira pair in my suitcase," he said. He 
pul on the glasses and safely escaped 
from the building. 

Then Garmer learned surgery would 
be delayed because equipment 

~ necessary for the procedure was being 

Rlchlrd Germer 

modified. Swinger' said wilen he has an 
idea to modify it, he cancels appoint· 
ments and does the work himself. 

"I HAD better thillgs to do than to sit 
around New York for six months," 
Garmer said. He obtained a passport 
on emergency status and flew to 
Bogota for the surgery. 

Garmer had few fears about going 
out of the United States for his surgery, 
Colombia is more than "coffee, 
cocaine and marijuana ," he said. Peo· 
pie in the United States " think they're 
all savages running around beating 
their drums." Actually, "they're 15 
years ahead of the United States in 
thi~ " he said. 

After touring and inspecting the 
Bogota clinic, Garmer underwent sur· 
gery March 18. Original plans were to 
operate on the right eye and if it 
progressed satisfactorily to correct the 

Copyright 1981 , Richard Garmer. Not to be reprinted without permlllion 01 Richard Germ« 

The ltar·1Mped tlgur.ln I cIoMup of Gumre ey.1a Klully ItlchH UNcI 10 
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left eye several days later. But Gar· 
mer and the surgeons discussed the 
possibility of doing both eyes at once if 
the slice taken from the right eye was 
satisfactory. 

GAINING consciousness after sur
gery was "kind of like a spiritual 
awakening," Garmer said. " I woke up 
and thought I was totally blind," 
because both eyes were bandaged, 
Garmer said . The surgeons had 
decided to treat both eyes in one opera
tion. 

When a nurse came to Garmcr's 
room that evening to put drops in his 
eyes she lifted the comer of the ban
dages and "I saw everything real dis
tinctly," he said. 

The surgery "has changed my whole 
life," Garmer said. Before the surgery 
"my whole life was 'how am I going to 
do this,' " he said. 

"I just turned 28 but I feel like a kid 

again. The main thing it 's done for me 
is that it allows me to enjoy other 
things in life," he said. "The most 
beautiful thing about it (is) getling up 
in the morning and seeing light," he 
said. 

KERATOMILEUSIS is a "very ex· 
ctung, very promising" surgical 
technique. but "a 101 of evaluation 
needs to be done before it's made pap
ular ," Swinger said. 

"It seems like the operation works 
but we don' t know how safe it i ," 
because it bas only been performed on 
a couple of thousand patients in the 
world , Swinger said . He surveyed 
patients who have received the opera· 
tion over the past 15 years in Colombia 
W determine the procedure's success 
rate. "Many people are very stable," 
he said. "On the average, most people 
change very little." 
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Garmer said his eyes were originally 
over-corrected to compensate for an 
adjustment in his vision. One month aC· 
ter surgery Garmer's vision was 
nearly perfect without the aid of 
glasses or contact lenses. 

I 
I Continued from page 1 

"WE ARE opposed to fighting and 
dying for Standard Oil ... or fighting a 
war for Ron Reagan and those kind of 
people ... or fighting in places like EI 
Salvador, ,. Iosbaker said. 

"It's not a favorable decision, but 
f'm not opposed to the point of saying 
that women should be drafted. We 
think its (the court's) position is 
ridiculous. 1 guess we're right up the 
middle , we're not siding for or against 
the decision. We Just want to take it a 
step further and exempt everyone," he 
said. 

Iowa City lawyer Clara Oleson said 
although sbe had not read the decision 
her preliminary response was in favor 
of the outcome. 

"I fully support the result but not the 
reasoning," Oleson said. "Women 
should not have to bear the burden 'of a 
society which wilL not give them equal 
rights." 

Oleson said although she is opposed 
to the draft for anyone, women should 
oot be expected to "spill their blood" 
for rights which they do not have. 

TIM Dll:KSON, UI Student Senate 
president, said he has mixed emotions 
about the ruling. 

"For women who wish to be in the 
service voluntarily it will make it 
tougher for them to advance. But they 
are eliminating one segment of the 
population from the draft and that is 
always good." 

"If we're talking about equal rights 
for all then that 's unfortunate, but I 
don 't think Congress has used conscrip
tion morally in the past 20 years," he 
said. 

Lt. Col. Michael J. Bartelme, head of 
Ul's Army Military Science program, 

I said the decision is not a military deci· 
sion and will not affect the army. 
"We're concerned with people in the 

military, not with how they got there. 
This is a political Issue, not a military 
one," he said. 

BARTELME said the ruling will not 
affect military women's rights or 
trealment in any way, " I don't think 
that bas anything to do with it." 

Jim Jacobsen , member of the 
Johnson County Coalition against 
Registration .and the Draft, said his 
group was " looking for a back door 
ERA" in this ruling, but the Supreme 
Court "ducked the issue." 

"The Supreme Court ducked the 
issue by granting Congress sovereignty 
on the. issue ins tead of deciding 
anything. It doesn 't look like they con· 
sidered the facts . But from the larger 
view [ am opposed to draft for anyone. 
~raft is a viola tion of Ihe rights of in· 

I dividuals ," he said. 
"There Is no question that women 

I are second class citizens and this Is 
another mea ure of that fact, but that 
Is a smokescreen for the r\!al issue. 
Whether or not all individuals can suf· 
fer the abuses of a draft is the real 
question ," he said. 

"I WAS honored," Webster said . 
"}t's not very often that you get cited 
for something you do. I give a lot of my 
time unselfishly. 

"The award exemplifies the person I 
want to be . a dramatist. Futuristically 
I want to perform full time and 
produce an album. I want to share, not 
deny my gifts ." 

In 1978 W\!bster received the presi· 
dent's NAACP award for her services 
to the community in fine arts , 

She said she has always aided "any 
organization that comes through my 
doors and needs help. 1 have never 
denied any group help." 

Webster said she was hired three 
years ago as the minority program 
consultant but because of the problems 
last year within the programming of
fice she was "reduced" to a program 
assistant. 

"IT WAS not an easy adaption to 
make," she said. "It seems like I did 
more for fine arts because that is my 
area. " 

About her resignation, Webster said, 
"I feel crushed. I feel beat down by the 
system." 

Webster said she is looking for a job 
and seeking funds to enable her w work 
for a doctorate degree in Ameri,can 
studies, "whichever comes first. " 

" I am guided by faith ," she said. 
"I'm not worried about my job. It's 
just another step." Webster said she 
has been a "very spiritual" person 
since she began singing in church at 
age 3. 

" My parents taught me love and 
respect for people, " she said. "It 's im
portant that everyone could feel that 
way about life and then there would not 
be as much prejudice." 

IN HER home of Batesville, Ark., 
Webster said everyone is "down to 
earth. Whether you are black or whit& 
you are treated as a person. " 

But when she moved to Iowa, she 
" received a cultural shock. All of a 
sudden there was no unity or trust. I 
was very disheartened. I expected a lot 
more." 

Webster said the VI administration 
needs to devote more time to blacks on 
campus to help alleviate discrimina· 
tion . " We need more profess ional 
blacks from administrators to teachers 
to create a more positive role image," 
she said. " I'm only one person. I can't 
go out and change students by myself. [ 
need support. . 

"There is a lack of money and sup
port for black programs," Webster 
said. 

SHE SAID she hopes her UI job will 
be filled by somebody else who will "at 
least give some guidance and is concer· 
ned about people." 

Her fine arts contributions include 
acting, dancing and gospel singing. She 
has developed tbree one·woman 
shows: one on black women, one on the 
black child and the third on blacks and 
the arts . 

W .. h.I,.r said she is a "versatile" ac· 
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517 S, RMttI~ tress and that she down plays the 

typical roles that have previously been 
depicted by blacks. 

THE CORRECTION I permanent, 
according to Garmer. But winger said 
permanence of the correction can de
pend on two things - the hape of the 
Cornea and the growth of the eye. 
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She respects Cicely Tyson, an ac
tress who refuses to play stereotypical 
roles. "She still portrays strong black 
women. She doesn 't give in. It 's a 
sacrifice. She has to pay rent as well as 
anyone else." 

She received her bachelor's degree 
from Drake University in English with 
a minor in speech and drama. She 
received her master 's degree in 
curriculum development with a minor 
in multi-ethnic studies. 

Webster has also been writing books ; 
one on using creative dramatics to 
teach black history and the other a 
biography of her parapelegic sister. 

This summer Webster will travel 
witb a touring arts tellm for the Iowa 
Arts Council. She plans to tour part 
time with her one-woman shows In the 
fall. 

GABES premts 

Once a cornea has been surgicailly 
re haped to correct vision it u ually 
retains lhat hape, he said. 1.0 of 
visual acuity after surgery is often 
because the eyeball has grown after 
the cornea has been adju ted for the 
original eye size. Keratomileusis Is 
usually not performed on patients un· 
der 18 becau e their eyes may still 
grow. Swinger said . 
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Iowa City man fonnally charged 
for stabbing of youth at QuikTrip 
.y Val ROIII..
Sta" Writer 

An Iowa City man was formally charged 
with first-degree murder in the stabbing 
death o{ a IS-year-old Clinton youth. 

I I 
threatened" him at the residence of 

COUrts Margaret Carter, 531 Meadow Sl. 
Rolph " physically attacked" and 

"threatened to break Rhebb's leg." He also 

David Carl Oppelt, 2430 Lakeside Apart
ments, was charged Thursday in Johnson 
County District Court with the May 1:1 mur
der of Steven Scott White at the QuikTrip 
convenience store, 225 S. Gilbert St., ac
cording to court records. 

Oppelt was also charged with stabbing pushed Rhebb into his car and put a "ham
Blaine Owen Evans, 15, Parnell, Iowa . mer lock and full nelson around Rhebb's 
Evans had been admitted to UI Hospitals throat thereby choking him." He "verbally 
and was released two days later. abused" and threatened him with "serious 

After the stabbing Oppelt had fled around bodily injury if he associated with Margaret 
the corner to the Burlington Street Laun- Carter." 
dromat, where he was cornered and held . On June 19, Rolph also threatened Carter 
until police arrived. and attempted to break into her residence. Oppelt remains at the state medical 

security facility at Oakdale, where he is be
ing tested to determine whether he is psy
chologically competent to stand trial. 

o 0 0 Rolph "assaulted and falsely imprisoned" 
Also in District Court Thursday, an Iowa Carter and made further "verbal threats" 

City man filed a temporary injunction and to Carter and Rhebb. 

White, who was playing an electronic 
video game, received stab wounds in the 
back and chest and was pronounced dead on 
arrival at the VI Hospitals by Johnson 
County Medical Examiner T.T_ Bozek. 

restraining order and is asking $40,000 in 
damages against another Iowa City man. Rhebb is asking for a temporary injunc

tion and restraining order and for $10,000 in 
"actual damages" and $30,000 in "punitive 
damages. " 

According to the suit Rick Rhebb, 2181f.! 
N. Lucas St., claims : on June 17 Randy 
Rolph, 2722 Wayne Ave., "assaulted and 

Prof pleads innocent 
to attempted murder 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - A Syracuse 
University professor, who traveled 
from New York to Iowa armed with 
"instruments of mayhem," pleaded in
nocent Thursday to a charge he at
tempted to kill an Iowa State Univer
sity dean. 

Thomas Morton Watts, 47, was retur
ned to the Story County jail in Nevada, 
Iowa, after a hearing before Associate 
Judge Gordon Young in Ames. 
, Watts was charged with assault with 
intent to commit murder after /Ie 
allegedly fired a shot Wednesday at 
Michael P. Brooks, 44 , dean of the 
College of Design at ISU. 

If convicted, Watts could receive a 
maximum penalty of 10 years in prison 
and a $5,000 fine. A preliminary hear
ing on the charge was set for July S in 
'Nevada and bond was continued at 
$75,000. 

Watts reportedly carried a .22-
caliber rifle wrapped in a gift box into 

Brooks' office Wednesday shortly 
before noon. 

HE ALLEGEDLY asked Brooks," 
You don 't remember me do you?," 
pulled the rifle from the box and fired. 
The shot missed Brooks. 

A scuffle ensued and Watts was sub
dued until law enforcement authorities 
arrived. 

Siedelmann said the incident stem
med from a "domestic situation," but 
would not elaborate . . 

Police searched the design building 
after the ' incident and found another 
loaded .22-caliber rifle, two two-gallon 
containers of gasoline, and 350 rounds 
of .22-caliber ammunition in "seven 
boxes. 

In addition, a hunting knife was 
found strapped to Watts' right ankle 
and 39 rounds of .22-caliber hollow 
point ammunition was found in his coat 
pocket, police said. 

Stifling heat clai~s eight, 
weekend may bring relief 

COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) - A un
relenting heat wave that has claimed 
at least eight lives rocketed tem
peratures to near the 100 mark around 
the South Thursday, but forecasters 
said a Canadian cold front might bring 
relief by the weekend. 

The stifling heat was caused by a 
high pressure system that stretched 
over a broad section of the southern 
United States. 

Temperatures in Savannah topped 
the lOO-degree mark for seven days this 
month. 

Seven of the heat deaths occurred in 
Columbus in southwest Georgia across 
the Chattahoochee River from Phenix 
City, Ala ., wh~re the eighth death was 

reported. Last year, more than 25 of 
the 101 people who died of heat-related 
causes in Georgia did so in Columbus. 

Five Georgians died Tuesday, in
cluding three found dead in front of 
fans - which may have hastened their 
deaths, according to Muscogee County 
Coroner Don Kilgore. 

"You 're supposed to sweat," Kilgore 
said. " If a fan is directly on you, it'll 
stop you from sweating. It dries your 
skin and that's one of the major 
symptoms of heat death. " 

The Phenix City fatality was a 
bedridden man found dead in his house, 
with blankets on his bed and every win
dow closed. 

Weather forecasts indicated cooler 
weather was possible this weekend. 

Study shows pets prolong lives 
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (UPI) 

- Studies under way show animals can 
prolong human's lives, said Dr. 
William McCulloch, a professor at 
Texas A&M University. 

Researchers in Pennsylvania have 
found that 99 percent of the people in
terviewed talk to their pets, and 80 per
cent consider the animals members of 
the family. Almost a third tell secrets 
to their pets. 

Petting an animal has been shown to 
lower blood pressure, McCulloch said, 
and a Pennsylvania study of heart 
patients showed those who owned pets 
had a significantly better chance of 
surviving another year than those who 
did not. 

Another study revealed pet birds 
given to elderly persons living alone 
significantly improved their self
esteem and emotional well-being. 

Reports of 
wild baboons 
in Oregon 

BIJOU 
THE DALLES, Ore. 

(UPI) - Reports of wild 
" ba boons " romping 
alongside Interstate 84 
Thursday were confir
med, but they were not of 
the Rudyard Kipling 
Jangle 8eok variety. 

Alex King, news direc
tor of KODL radio station 
in The Dalles, said his 
station received several 
"baboon" reports Thurs
day. A subsequent check 
with Oregon State Police 
officials confirmed them. 
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ROADIE 
The moyie that asks Ire 
musical question: can a 260-
pound roadie (Meal Loaf) 
find happlnesa wllh an 
anorectic groupie whose 
main ambition In IIle Is to 
sleep with Alice Cooper? 
With Debbie Harry. 

SI' I' 7:15 
Sun.' 9:45 

~------------------~ CoUP. Presents 
RADOSLAV 
LORKOVIC 

Friday & Saturday 
8 pm • IMU Wheelroom 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 
, " 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

PllTRlOT 
a I~" ~'n NIl band! 

Next Week: 

ENCOUNTER 

A police official told" 
King no coniact had been 
made with the animals, 
so King asked his 
listeners to call the radio 
station If they knew 
anything about the "ba
boons." 

Poto • Clbengo 

Many did . "Our phone 
lines just lit up," King 
said. The callers were 
citizens' band radio 
operators who told King 
that - in CB lingo - "ba
boon" means all "lilly 
hitchhiker" " ........ 

Find out wharl 
happening around 
Iowa City and the UI 
by r.adlng 
pottlc:rlptl, found 
on page 2 of TIle 
D .......... 

NIcOIII Roeg'a mOil ajMCllCulll and MI\
aillva "1m. David BowIe playa a frail and p. 
0Ik: ""n e.poNd 10 .nd "nally _come by 
modern I.o~nology and Am.rlcan 
Capitallam. WIllI Candy Clar1t, IkICII Henry 
and Alp lorn. U-_ed 1111OwrIIOn 

, ... , 1:11 aunlt7:11 

J.ln.P.ul Gorin" ahr.wd political 
dOcu-.taty lbO\lt I pair of Son Diogo 
IwInl who lot INe yMII _lid u
_.ely In tIItIr .... n linouaoe. Tilt .... oful 
.KimlnaUOn of thatr environment crll'. I 
111m In.t II II much IboIIt Amorlco 01 II II 
lboutll_. 

Sun" 7:00 

Lull Bunuel's .urreal IOClsl 
comedy. 
Fri .. 9:00 
, .... 7:00 Sun It 1:30 
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No more mone, for controllers 

W I\SHINGTON (UPI) - Transportation Secretary 
Drew Lewis warned Thursday there will be no more 
money for air traffic controllers If they reject the 
tentative contract agreement their union reached 
with the government. 

Lewis appeared before a House Public Works 
subcommittee to give details of the agreement 
announced early Monday morning after a weekend of 
marathon talks with leaders of the Professional Air 
Traffic Controllers Organization. 

t JnIDl(~ 
Union locals across the country predict the 

agreement will be rejected. 
"I think it should be understood (if controllers 

strike) that they cannot expect anything additional 
in the way of benefits over and above that which has 
been agreed to," warned Rep. Don Clausen, R-Calif., 
noting budget c;onstraints on Congress. 

Friday & 
Saturday 

HEIDI KOZACIK 

TONIGHT 
and 

SATURDAY 
GLEN 

GALEN 
Folk Guitarist 

Always Good Food 
at 

THE MILL 
RESTAlJRANT 
120 East Burllngtin 

No Cover 

ACROSS 
1 Ululate 
5 Eve's trio in a 

1957 film 
II Rough file 
14 OUt 
15 Likeness 1. Ending ror 

confer or defer 
17 Permits 
18 Ursa Major 
20 Lyric poem 
21 Cut 
22 Montemezzl's 

"L'Amore
Re" 

2J WbereJoanof 
Arc perished 

25 Tart 
2. Grow 

embittered 
28 Pass on some 

bus lines 
32 Frog 
33 Military 

V.I.P.'s 
34 Town in New 

Guinea 
as Historic 

periods 
31 Eisenhower In 

1911 
17 On which Joan 

or Arc perished 
31 He wears 

a tooth 
• Corp. officer 
40 Worked at 

steadily 
41 This may have 

seeds 
41 Kin or 

kllpsprinaers 
.. Lady who Is 

often rickle 
41 Tossed 
41 Elite 4. Rich earth 
II Albee'. "-

and Yam" 
U Capricorn 
llAaree 
II Imitated 
17 Golfer'. thrill 
II Tool 

company" 
customer 

Sf Hardy heroine 
10 Cure, as rur 

skins 
61 Quaker 

pronoun 

DOWN 
1 Nimbus 
2 Was Indebt 
J Hydrus 
4 Belalan-

French river 
5 Secondary 

item ina 
newspaper 

• With tull force 
7 Haul 
8 Squirrel's theft 
• Perlcarp 

II Makes. new 
proposition 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
The GREG ERICKSON 

BAND 
futlrI .... ~ TIIHI,... .1 III 

Rock 'n' Roll, Beatles, Springsteen 
Costello, Little Feat, plus original 

Fri. NUt : LIM Star .. 
50¢ 80nles 

presents 

75C1: 
TALL BOYS 

'75C1: 
BAR HI BALLS 

~.·.·N.·"N.?Y.·"."·""'·.·."·.·"'.·.·.·.·.·""'YIV 

Yen 
Ching 

Recently Opened - Our New Restaurant 
a13211 Armar Dr., Marlon, la. 373-1513 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

Daily Lunch Specials: 
$2.35 to '3.25 

Yen Ching Dinners 

'6.50 
per person 

1515 Mall Drive (lst Ave,) 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

Closed Mondays 
WNCH: Tuesday·frlday 11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Tuesday-Thursday 5 to 9:30 
friday & Saturday 5 to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11:JO.8 pm 

11 "He hath 
sp~d-

12 Trauma 
memento 

IS A Dumas 
1. Controllina 

power 
21 Apt rhyme ror 

wooed 
24 Erstwhile 

Cape Cod 
A.F.B, 

25 Middle 
Easterners 

H Less confined 
27 Betimes 
21 Stair part 
2t Piscis Volans 
,. Like some 

seals 
31 Woodwinds 

37 GeorgeC. 
Marshall 
devised one 

• Pauseln 
bostillties 

41 Windfall 
42 Shutlers 
4J Raises the 

spirits 
.. I Gives birth, as 

a mare 
41 Light 

conversation 
47 Diamond 

name 
48 Bauxite and 

aalena 
4. Theater 

section 
51 Busyas-
52 Adjeetlvefora 

trihe 

33 Stark ; barren; 
dreary 

14 Destructive 
freshwater 
fish 

H Came first 51 Protrude 

Sponlorad by: 

prairie lights 
books 
100 I. linn 

"bat bookstore within , 
hundreds of miles~' 

- D.M, RegIhr 

~ 'Short 
IY Craig Wyrick 

J Staff Writer 

Short Eyes makes you 
_ at a lot of things. 

Released three years ago, 
( the box office despite 

came to Iowa City until 
like this one, that 's 

What's scary is that 
• ment like Superman II 

gaining both critical and 
'lOwe.rful and realistic as 
mtler of a year, 

r 

( 

rhe most maddening and 
IS the movie itself - it 
«iety as less than "A,.I __ '. " 

rather see Superman flying 
then take a look underneath 
Beautiful. American 
IOrward into deeper and 
1S Short Eyes does, are 
~ illy escapist . 
them every step of the way 

Dutch yo 
to prese 

c By John Forr"' 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

It's a long way from the 
to Iowa City, but 37 

• Frysk Jeugd Orkest, a 
orchestra from LeE~uwiud!m , 
trip to participate in the 
music camp. They will 
of three concerts tonight 
Auditorium. 

The highlight of the 7 
will be the world premiere 
called "Iowa Serenade," 
composed for the occasion 
composer Jan Masseus. The 
also made the trip f 
Netherlands and will be at 
mance. 

The Frysk Jeugd Orkest 
in 1977 under the 
Frysk Orkest, a n'~;lUlidl 

• orchestra in the Du 
Friesland. The visit 
the efforts of Ann 
dent of the Iowa City 
board , who is a native of 
When Tanna visited her 
1980 , she contacted the 
Orkest and kindled 'nIpr".r 

change program. The Iowa 
Orchestra is tentatively 

I Seiberling 
to lecture 
on Picasso 

Frank Seiberling, VI 
professor emeritus of 
art , will speak on "Evolu
tion of a Styl e in 
Picasso's Art" at 8 p.m. 

I Tuesda y in the UI 
Museum of Art. The talk 
corresponds to a meeting 

1 
of the Society for the 
Study of Evolution and 
the American Society of 
Naturalists being held at 
the UI Sunday through 
Wednesday. 

Deer down 
but not out 

THR E E RIVERS , 
Mich. <uP!) - Bonnie 
McLeod will probably 
never give a deer a ride 
again. 

McLeod was driving 
along a rural road west of 
Three Riv ers early 
Thursday when a buck 
crashed into the side of 
her car" 

She thought the deer 
was dead so she picked It 
up, put it in the back seat 
and drove into town to 
leave the carcass at the 
pollee station. 

The deer, as it turned 
out, was down but not 
out. All of a sudden, 
Mcleod said later, the 
deer began thrashing and 
kicking in an attempt to 
g t out of the car. 

So officers blocked 
traffic and let the deer 
out in the parking lot. It 
was last seen heading 
north atong the Rocky 
River. , 

POltscrlptl bll., 

at "" '"' '' ' "" "". ""'"" "" " . 

Person to call regardino It 
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I~~I 
Bike club 
qualifies 
three for 
nationals 
By Belly Andlf'lOf'l 
Slaff Writer 

Chris Munday. who has qualified for 
the National Championship Road Race 
competition. continues to lead the 
PUCH-Bicyclist racers of Iowa City. 
Last weekend Munday captured the 
Iowa State bicycle time trials. qualify
ing for nationals in the Senior Mens 
division (18-34). Munday time was 57 
minutes, 26 seconds over the 25-mile 
course. 

Ed Kosowski and Jack Janelle also 
qualified for the National Time Trial 
Championships at Bear Mountain, N.Y. 
la ter this summer. Kosowski finished 
third in the Senior Mens divison at 57 
minutes, 52 seconds. Janelle won the 
Veteran Mens category (35-45) 
finishing the course in 59 minutes. four 
seconds. 

OTHER LOCAL top finishers were 
Gary Henry who raced to a 59 minute. 
19 second clocking for silth in the 
senior mens. 

Tukkar Hokanson who took third in 
the Junior Mens (15-17) time trials 
with a 1:04.50 clocking, will also be 
making the trip to Bear Mountain in 
August He finished second two weeks 
ago in the Iowa State Junior Mens 
Road Race Championships. 

The Ul Soccer club is alive and going 
strong this summer. Last Sunday they 
traveled to Tama, winning 8-2. Reza 
Mirshamfi and Wesly Kachingwe each 
scored three goals. 

This Sunday the club takes on the 
Cedar Rapids Comets in a game that 
will decide first place in the Eastern 
Iowa Soccer league. Both teams bring 
a 3-0 record into the game. The match 
is scheduled for 2 p.m. on the field west 
of the Recreation Building. 

IF ANYONE IS interested in playing 
with the club. practices are held at 5':30 
p.m. on the field west of the Rec 
Building. 

United PreS8 International 

Vita. Gerulaltl. tell during hi. Wimbledon match ",ain.t Kevin Curran. G"ulaitl. won ... lIy. 3.1. 

McEnroe and Connors join Borg 
in final 32 of Wimbledon singles 
8y Morley Myer. 
United Press International 

WIMBLEDON - John McEnroe 
and Jimmy Connors survived the 
massacre of the seeds Thursday to 
join Sweden's five-time champion 
Bjorn Borg in the last 32 of the 
$650.000 Wimbledon Tennis Cham
pionships. 

But Americans Brian Teacher, 
Brian Gottfried and Roscoe Tanner, 
the respective sixth, seventh and 
eighth seeds, crashed to second 
round defeats in another day of up
sets which boosted the number of 
seeded casualties to eight and left 
McEnroe virtualy a clear run to the 
final. 

SECOND-SEEDED McEnroe. 
keeping his temper under wraps 
following his $1,500 fine for miscon
duct in the first round, defeated 
Mexican Raul Ramirez, 6-3, 6-7 (8-

6) , 6-3, 7-6 (8~) , while 1974 cham
pion Connors beat New Zealand's 
Chris Lewis, 7-6 (7-2), 7.0 (10~),6-3. 
in matches which were halted by 
rain Wednesday. 

But while the two leading U.S. 
challengers for Borg's crown 
clinched their appointed places, 
Teacber. Gottfried and Tanner all 
came to grief. 

Teacher, the hard-hitting 26-year
old Californian from San Diego, was 
beaten in a seesaw five-set clash, 6-
4, 6-4 , 2-6, 2-6, 6-1, by Indian Davis 
Cup player Vijay Amritraj , second 
oldest of the three Amritraj 
brothers. 

In a battle of the giants. both 
players stand at 6-3, it was the 27-
year-old Indian who showed great 
steadiness under pressure. But 
Amritraj is no-stranger to upsets at 
Wimbledon. Two years ago in the 
second round, he led Borg two sets 
to one and five points to three in the 

fourth-set tiebreaker before losing 
to the champion. 

GO'ITFRIED. A semifinalist last 
year, slumped to a 6-4, 7~ (7-3),6-4 
defeat against fellow American Jeff 
Borowiak and Tanner. the "Chat
tanooga Express" who ran Borg to 
five sets in the 1979 final , was 
derailed , 6-4. 6-3, 3-6, 6-2 .by 
Brazilian Carlos Kirmayr. 

Thursday's defeats of the three 
American seeds followed the first 
round exits of Czechoslovak Ivan 
Lendl (No . 4), Argentinian 
Guillermo Vilas (No . 10). 
Paraguayan Victor Pecci (No. 11 ) 
and Frenchman Yannick Noah (No. 
13).But Brian Gottfried and Roscoe 
Tanner. the seventh and eighth 
seeded Americans, crashed to upset 
second round defeats in another day 
of upsets which boosted the number 
of seeded casualties to seven and 
left McEnroe virtually a clear run 
to the final. 
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Umpires' suit StNl1 dime 
e 1881 Student Publications III< 

may complicate Alco 
baseball strike 
By Pet" Finney Jr. 
United Preaalnternational 

NEW YORK - Striking players and 
owners' representatives met Thursday 
for nearly five hours without finding a 
solution ta major-league baseball 's 
longest strike, but the players did offer 
a new proposal on free agent compen
sation that was rejected by manage
ment. 

The two sides will try to reco.ncile 
their differences Friday at a meeting 
starting at 1:30 p.m . EDT . But 
spokesmen for both the owners and 
players said their differences still were 
great and anticipated no quick settle
ment ta the 14-<1ay walkout. 

THE STRIKE, the longest in 
baseball history, has canceled 168 
games and could be complicated by a 
class action suit filed Wednesday by 
major league umpires in a 
Philadelphia court. The suit - charg
ing the owners have bargained in bad 
faith in an effort to extend the strike -
seeks to block the owners from 
collecting benefits from a $50 million 

Sports trivia 
Who is the modern player who 

holds the record for most total 
bases by a lead-off man in one 
game? 

Thursday's answer: Alan 
Mitchell Edward George Patrick 
Henry Gallagher, known as Al 
Gallagher. has the longest name 
of any pro baseball player. He 
was San Francisco 's third 
baseman. 

Iowa City Polo 
to play Naperville 

The Iowa City Polo team will play 
host to Naperville of Illinois Sunday at 
2 p.m. at Fairwind Farm in North 
Liberty. 

Last season Naperville was one of 
two teams which handed the Iowa City 
club loses. The two squads have not 
met this season. 

Iowa City will be carrying a 3-1 
record in to the rna tch. 

strike insurance policy that was taken 
out last year as a precautionary 
measure against a player walkout. 

The umpires filed suit because their 
salaries will be cut off in two weeks if 
the slnke continues. 

"There was no agreement reached 
Thursday and the parties still have 
theIr differences," said Ray Grebey, 
head of the owners' negotiating team. 
"I'm encouraged by the discussion '" 
but I don 't think that the situation has 
changed . There was very lengthy dis
cussion, but some of it was very 
destructive. " 

BOB BOONE, the chief spokesman 
for the players. also said the bargain· 
ing was going slower than expected. 

"I just think we should be at leasta", 
proachlng a settlement," Boone said. 
"We feel they are moving at such a 
snail 's pace that we are not en· 
couraged. " 

The early part of Thursday's 
bargaining concentrated on the 
players' response to the owners' first 
new proposal on free agency since the 
strike began June 12. 

Scoreboard 
Intr.mu,81 Softb.1I 
Tue.d.,'. R .. una 

Gonzo's La" S,and 10. Boy's Next Door 9 
Sophis's 17. Pepper's 7 
Ralph's Rook ies 14. Excitable Glrll and Boys 12 

Wednead.,.. R .. una 
Stallion BaHalion 13, Friday Afternoon Club I 
Wild Koutter. 26. Spectrum 3 
Raw S<:ores "M" 19. No PooHers 13 
Power Hlnars 7. 53OO's 0 TlIurtd.,.. R .. un, 
Gonzo's Last S,and , 6. Does It Really Matter 4 
Pharmers 18. Ego 8 
K-Y's 9. Super OXide 3 
Renal Dystlasia 12. Free-Agents 7 

FICUlty.ttl" go" 
Blue lelgU8 N., Scor. 

Bagford-EnMan 
Roggow-Finnegan 
Knlghl-Hartvigsen 
Hoover-Maxey 
Nickels-Barry 

To .. IPol",. 

Gr"" lelgue 

75 
72 
78 
87 

21 
15 
13 
1 
1 

Mason-Chadlma 77 22 
KrumbholU-Wagner 77 20 
lInd-Slebos 67 11 
Hall-Crall 77 165 
Moum-Gerard 73 15 
Clark-Trank 72 12 
Horlon-Kenl 73 1 
Sawin-Fr.nce 82 5.5 

By Ann T..,'e 
Slall Writer 

Have you ever missed 
of a hangover? 

Have you ever forgotten 
pened the night before? 

Does drinking make you 
ease with a date? 

If you can answer yes to 
questions you may be one 
creasing number of young 
a drinking problem - or 
for one. 

Ayatoll 
Behes 
killed i 
explos· 

ANKARA , Turkey 
Ayatollah Mohammad 
three members of 
presidential 
when a series of eXD,losi.ons 
the Islamic RelPubli~tn 
quarters in Tehran. an 
Executive Affairs Mirlisb!~ 
Nabavi said. 

The explosions, which 
people, occurred during a 
meeting of about 90 
cabinet and I"" .. a.lle .... 

troUed by the Moslem 
party which two 
President Abolhassan 
office and began a wave of 

The aide said Prime 
Mohammad Ali Rajai and 
caped injury because 
building a few minutes 
bombs exploded. 

ALSO kiUed along with 
ment deputies were the 
environment and a deputy 
commerce. The blast 
others, Pars said. 

"More bodies are expectt!dJ 
covered." the official 
Pars said. 

The Division of Recreation Services 
is offering group tennis and golf 
lessons for youth and adults. Classes. 
which run for four weeks, begin July 6. 
Registration for the classes are from 
June 30 to July 6. All groups will meet 
twice a week. Fees are $12 for tennis 
and $15 for golf. Private lessons are 
available in both golf and tennis. 

Wilson to announce pro intentions today 
Fifty ambulances were 

the scene Of the blast 
8:50 p.m .• the news 

Pars blamed 

Rec Services is also offering group 
raquetball lessons beginning July 6. 
Classes will meet twice a week for four 
weeks. Registration begins July 6 in 
Room 111 Field House. A $12 fee will be 
charged for the lessons. 

If interested in a footbal\ trip this 
faJl, Recreational Services are offering 
two for the upcoming season. Trips are 
being planned for the Iowa
Northwestern and the 10wa-TIlinols 
games. 

For more information on the classes 
or the trips, contact the Recreation 
Service office. 353-3494. 

By Randy Minkoff 
United Press International 

CHICAGO - Illinois quarterback 
Dave Wilson, having exhausted all 
remaining legal avenues regarding his 
eligibility, Friday will announce he is 
turning profesSional. 

Wilson will be accompanied by IIlini 
Coach Mike White, who recruited the 
quarterback out of Fullerton Junior 
Col1ege, at an 11 a.m. news conference 
in Chicago. 

Following the news' conference, 
Wilson plans to fly to bis home in 

Immigration 
Lawyer BICYCLE SALEI 
Stanley A. Krieger 
478 Aquila Courl Bldg. 
16th & Howard SI. 
Om.hl. Nebrukl 68102 
402-346-2266 

Effective June 20. 1981 • limited Stock 

Member Immigration and 
Nationality Lawyerl 
Aaaocllllon. 

UCH Meteor Luxe 
UJI Sport 12 
UJI S12.18Speed 
AEK NO.613 

SALE 
$17 
22 
371 
381 

Other Selected Modell 

$21- $40 OFF 

351·8337 

. 
• Cash or 
check only 

Int'I .~pl~ 
723 S. 811'-1 ' ()f ~ikBS Inc. 

Anaheim, Calif., to wait to see which 
team will draft him. 

Indications point toward the New 
Orleans Saints tabbing Wilson in a sup
plemental NFL draft next Wednesday 
rather than Wilson Signing with a Cana
dian Football League team. 

"HE JUST plans to ten everyone 
what he's doing, why he's turning pro 
and then he's going home." said a U of 
I spokesman. "He has no more legal 
avenues in which to pursue. The court 
fight is over. He's turning pro." 

Wilson decided to turn pro after Wed-

nesday's hearing in Peoria in which 
U.S. District Judge Robert Morgan 
delayed ruling on Wilson's suit against 
the Big Ten Conference. 

In the suit. Wilson sought another 
year of eligibility. While not issuing a 
ruling. Morgan said he did not find 
much merit in the quarterback's argu
ments. 

While Wilson will turn pro, the com
plex legal case is not likely to end. 

Bob Auler, Wilson's attorney. said he 
would "defintely pursue the case for 
damages. We will appeal any adverse 
decisiQns. There are issues that need to 

SPI BOARD 
STAFFVACANCY 
The Board of Trustees of Student Publications, Inc. 
(publisher of the Daily Iowan) has one (1) vacancy for 
staff representative. The position is for a full two-year 
term covering the period from September 1981 through 
May 1983. The Board meets monthly from September 
through May. 

Nominees must be (1) full or part-time employees of 
the University of Iowa, excluding faculty, and (2) com
mitted to working on the board until the term expires. 
You may nominate yourself or someone else. The 
deadline for nominations is July 10, 1981 at 4:00 pm_ 
Nominations should be delivered to 111 Communica
tions Center or placed in campus mail. , 

The election ballot will be mailed to you in campus 
mail. Nominees should provide the following 
information: 

Name of Nominee 
Position in the Univer.ity 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

be settled." 

THE FALLOUT will not be confined 
to the courlroom. The Big Ten's in
vestigation of the Wilson affair 
resulted in a three-year probation and 
a two-year ban on post-season play for 
al1 men 's teams. Tbe university is 
seeking to have the sanctions, which 
also would deny the school of its share 
of conference athletic revenues, 
relaxed before they take effect Sept. 1. 

New Orleans will have the first shot 
at Wilson because the Saints had the 
worst regular season record in the 

NFL last year. The Saints also had the 
first pick in April's regular collegiate 
draft. 

Should the Saints go ahead and draft 
Wilson. they would lose a 
corresponding regular draft pick in 
1982. 

IT BOILS down to what Dave Wilson 
will be worth. regarded a top pro 
prospect by scouts fol1owing a record
setting junior year with Illinois. He 
would play behind veteran quarterback 
Archie Manning. 

COllEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 
RESEARCH GRANTS COMMITIEE 

announces 

Funds Available for 
, 

Student Research 
Projects may be in planning 
stage, or on-going research. 

Projects could be major proposals 
for research for Student Associations. 

Projects don't necessarily have to be classroom work, 
but in some way must advance or show potential 
benefit to some part of the University Community. 

Pick up request forms 
at the C.A.C. office 

Activities Center, IMU 
Funds available every semesterl For funding this 

term, please submit proposals by July 6. 

• 
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FIVE more people were 
dawn Sunday and nine 
a continuing purge of 
porters. Bani-Sadr has been 
for 19 days. 

In other developments. 
Musavi , 39. an architect 
the ruling Islamic Rellubllcl 
newspaper. Jomhouri 
pointed foreign minister. 

Artlpag. 

Approximately 1,200 
OIl waltllll Uitl for fan 
hall housing asslllImentl 

W.ather 
Warm and humid MoocIIy 
high In the upper ... 
cloudy Monday nl,bt, 
of 80 to 85. When mol'l1llnl1 
afternoon on • field, 
.w.y the winner? 
Certain, mornlnc ... 
two. Let's do It ... In, 




